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Council resolution for a Middle East settlement. NEW YORK (WNS) -- The Joint Distribution
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granted the Albert Einstein College of Medicine of Yeshiva training programs.

University $3,003,252 toward the construction of a - TT
story Educational Center for Health Sciences.
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cording to the Associated Press dispatch from Lebanon
travelers spoke of Baghdad "as a city gripped by

They described the demonstration as "a savage
outpouring of primitive emotions."

This much we know. The nations were aware
secret trials and impending executions. They did

I?6
publicly at least

It is a fact that the U. S. and Iraq had severed relations

since 1967, and therefore no official communication be-

tween the tw was possible. But any comments made

subsequent to the executions, could have been be-

fore.

President Richard Nixon, who preferred not to refer
to the executions, warned that a fourth Mideast war be-

tween Arabs and Jews could drag the United States and
the Soviet Union into "a confrontation between the nucleai

powers which we want to avoid. He promised "a confron-
tation between the nuclear powers which we want to avoid
He promised "new initiatives" toward peace there Th(
President said: "I consider it a power kee verv'er.
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Secretary of State William P. Rogers Joined others
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'ears- He a man with courage to embark on ventures

Christian Jewish community over the past few years
whn othe'rs ar beginning to totter aatl are desperath

showing serious signs of erosion0 The first test camp
ting senility.

in the crisis of the spring of 1967, when Nasser flexed
Mr" Bombara be 80 years old on Feb. 6 1965. ,

his muscles boasting he would overpower Israel and drive
May we iH around o his reaching the cenrun

. all the Jews there into the sea. To be sure, there were
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a number of concerned Christian voices but what was
He ls not al"n' w4"f his mrr waT sf.readinir sun-
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largely lacking was the Christian word,' the Christian
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conscience. We now learn from a leading proponent of
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ecumensim Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum of the American
43 years' Anna ho&e ccfMeDce m her mate is absolute.

Jewish Committee, that and tic Arab
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propagandists are making inroads in Catholic and Protes- -
pncouraeement. Higher affection cannot be found. The

tand churches, thus threatening to undermine the inter- -

chemstrv of this pair has to be the source of perpetual
faith harmony the Vatican Council of some years ago was
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from Beirut, Lebanon, have now moved massively to
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gain Christian support for the Arab League nations in
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GV6ry 03 y Rogers cops out by explaining the U. S. was not "in

position to comment on the facts surrounding the trial

0it
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of the 14 men."

JM & 3 But in a statement issued by the State Department

M J m iMM Rogers aid. AFTER the hangings; 'humanitarian

Vy I m grounds however, these executions are a matter of dee
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express our deep concern." Thant issued a strong state

ment fearing that repercussions from the public hanging

IH I wuld impede efforts for a peaceful settlement.
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From otner orld governments came expressions

Jj;BJ IlS sorrow. Nobody did anything before the tragedy, excep
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016 Jews They told Iraq in no uncertain terms, that un
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rs. Charles Goldstein, our darling Rita's
other and dad, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Friedman &n
n sin Lou Cohen of Palisade. N. J. and her brother Sv 1
Ith his wife Mali and daughter Charleoe.
R was a beautiful party for a beautiful couple. From her I
tchen alcove Anna's eyes proudly followed her huSbaad

he bounced from table to table beaming at the large
imber of friends who had journeyed to his abode despite
e heaviest downpour in many a vear. A& Delanev ao BBBH
ly phrased it in his Las Vegas 9m column -- We'd

ive been there if we had to swim half the ay
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We've eaten at Bombara s at me only occupied table
the room and we dined there whet etoow

space was at JMpremium. In neither case has the cordiality diminished I
the taste of the food withered.
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